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Special Points of In-
terest 

To contact the office  

PH:: 786-364-4900 

FX: 786-364-4901 

Email Manager: 

swalshe@akam.com 

Email Assistant Manager: 

pgrinik@akam.com 

Website: 

www.laperlasunnyisles.com 

Rates in the Newsle er are : 

♦ $75 for 1/4 page 

♦ $125 for 1/2 page 

♦ $175 for 3/4 page 

♦ $200 for full page 

La Perla Ocean Residence 

For anyone who does not understand the sunshine 
law in Florida, Commissioners are not permi ed to 
talk to each other in private, so a workshop (which 
is a public mee ng) is an opportunity for them to 
discuss an issue in open and it is also a good way to 
see what the Commissioners opinions are on hot 
topics.  

And what was their opinion? We believe they 
were warm to removing the troublesome and dan-
gerous issue and felt there was a posi ve solu on 
in this plan. It obviously needs a few more tweaks 
from both sides. 

What happens next? The City staff should reach 
out to us in the next few weeks and discuss how we 
can move forward. We would hope that once the 
Board and the City have reached an agreement, the 
Commission could then vote on it. 

How long will this take? We have no idea, a lot 
depends on the City and the opening of Gateway 
Park.  We are ready and wai ng.                                        
And finally a big thank you to you the residents who 
a ended the mee ng and to those who have con-
tributed by wri ng a le er. For a long me, this has 
been a big safety issue for all ci zens of Sunny Isles; 
The City has listened to you! 
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There is no doubt that the residents of La Per-
la who a ended the City Commissioner 
Mee ng in September 2016 have changed the 
opinion of the City Commission. Although it 
feels like an eternity since that evening when 
over 70 residents descended on City Hall to 
vent their frustra on on the Commission, a lot 
of progress has since been made.  

In November, we were advised that the City 
had hired Calvin & Giordano to review and 
make recommenda ons to the City Commis-
sioners. On January 19th, the City staff pre-
sented those recommenda ons to the Com-
mission at a workshop. Our Board members, 
along with some concerned residents, were in 
a endance.  

Calvin & Giordano provided recommenda ons 
to remove almost en rely all the parking 
(except 2 disabled spaces which would be lo-
cated on the south east side of the park) and 
in its place provide an off loading area along 
with a turnaround. They also recommended 
La Perla to have its own exit lane that would 
cut across our dog park into the receiving ar-
ea. 

City Staff present recommenda ons  to the Commissioners 
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Managers Column 

ments. However, as it is high season with rent-
als, we experienced some difficulty ge ng into 
these apartments. Some of the tenants were 
upset that we wanted to enter the units to re-
pair the drywall. It is important that owners ad-
vise their tenants that the Associa on has the 
irrevocable right to enter these apartments to 
repair the Associa on property. We had tenants 
refusing us entry and yelling at us. Drywall is the 
Associa ons responsibility and when it is wet, it 
requires immediate a en on. Being told to wait 
un l the tenants stay is something we cannot 
do. Mold can set in and require more work at a 
bigger cost to the Associa on. We cannot ac-
commodate tenants during major repairs.  

Request to enter units/ Work Orders:  When 
the apartments get rented and the building is 
full and the realtor has vanished, we invariably 
get requests to fix something in the unit. Change 
a light bulb/ look at a faucet, fix the toilet, (make 
lunch!). This is the owner’s responsibility, not 
the Associa ons. We are glad to help but we 
have our own work to do. From now on, we will 
request an email from the owner were we will 
then invoice each owner for entering the apart-
ment.  Charges will be added to the apartments 
ledger. 

Continued on Page 4   

Pier Park: Above is one of the poten al solu-
ons brought forward to the Commission by 

C&G. From the diagram, you can see where the 
exis ng parking spaces are; this area is being 
considered as a designated drop off. The Engi-
neers also recommended a turnaround to be 
installed to allow beach goers to allow the 
traffic to flow. Now we know this is not perfect 
and chances are the beach goers will block the 
driveway anyway but this is progress. Clearly 
the City are acknowledging a problem. 

The City are also recommending for us to have 
our own exit to avoid the beach goers so we 
are not blocked from ge ng out of Pier Park. 
We would love our own private ingress as well. 
A lot of progress has been made and we feel 
we are not a million miles away from finding a 
solu on but there is s ll a lot of work to be 
done.  Hats off to our Board members too for 
their perseverance in this issue. Roberto Rodri-
guez should get special praise for never giving 
up! 

Leaks: We experienced a big leak in January. A 
washing machine flooded a unit and the water 
filtered down 12 floors. Luckily the damage 
was concentrated around the AC closet and 
there was not much damage inside apart-

One of the drawings that was presented to the City at the workshop meeting on 1/19/17 
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Window Cleaning: We are currently bidding this pro-
ject out and hope to have our inaccessible windows 
cleaned before the end of March. 

Disabled parking spaces: Obviously, we are all another 
year older, but all of a sudden there is a high demand 
for the disabled parking.  As such, we will introduce a 
maximum me restric on on the parking.  Because of 
complaints from residents, we’ve no ced that some 
cars can be parked in these spaces for days (some mes 
weeks).  The Board are proposing to make an amend-
ment to the rules, that any car parked in the disabled 
parking spaces will have 48-hour parking only. Failure to 
move the car could involve in the vehicle being towed. 
Security will monitor the cars once the new rule is en-
forced. We ask all residents who use these spaces to be 
considerate. if you are not planning on using your vehi-
cle for a week, consider parking in your self-parking 
space to allow others who need to use their car more 
frequently.  There are residents out there who really 
need these spaces! Also, the office must have a copy of 
all parking decals in the office. It’s important to remem-
ber that an expired decal is an invalid decal! 

Another rule proposal will be to not permit children un-
der 12 using the hot tub. It is a daily occurrence seeing a 
child in a hot tub with the parent nowhere to be seen or 
just not paying a en on! There is a huge liability on the 

Continued from Page 3   

Associa on and we are not responsible to mind children 
while the parent is unavailable. All children under 12 must be 
supervised! 

One comment from the members at the Board mee ng and I 
hear it a lot lately too is that they have no ced a huge im-
provement this year in control and organiza on. It would be 
remiss not to give credit to our Board Member, Leo 
Shafranov.  His focus has been quality of life for our long 
term residents and the results are clear as day. Leo has 
fought hard for tougher enforcement and you can see the 
results.  

Also at our January Board Mee ng, the Board approved to 
repair the isola on springs for the Cooling Towers including 
replacing several valves. The project will cost almost $27,000 
and will be paid from our reserves. Yes, we know there are 
be er ways to spend $27,000 but the exis ng springs which 
protect the cooling towers from windstorms and absorbs the 
sounds to the units below are oxidizing rapidly. We cannot 
afford to wait another year.  

No ces for our Annual Elec on will be going out early Febru-
ary. The Annual Elec on will be held on 4/28/17. If you feel 
you can contribute to the Associa on and want to be part of 
a progressive Board; then sign the no ce of intent and send it 
back to me.   
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La Perla Market update page: 
The purpose of this page is to share with you the most recent sales and rentals in the 
community to make sure all owners, residents are getting the market value for their 
units. In this section, we will publish  the most recent sales as well as the highest paid 
rentals (short term and long term) for the past 2 months for each line. We can only base 
the information below on what we receive from owners/tenants. Almost all of the short 
term rental units are furnished. Sometimes the fees appear higher for various reasons 
such as residents having pets or the unit having storage and self parking. 

Short Term Rentals:    
These are rentals LESS than 
6 months.  

Long Term Rentals:   

These are 
rentals MORE  than 6 months  

Type Unit Date Sold Price 
Price Per 

SqFt. 
Unit  
SqFt 

D 1909 12/14/2015  $   762,500.00   $   602.29      1,266  
F 3506 11/9/2015   $   900,000.00   $   549.79      1,637  
B 2701 7/21/2016  $  900,000.00   $   554.53      1,623  
A 2202 7/28/2016  $     1,100,000   $   686.64      1,602  

A rev 2503 6/22/2016  $     1,050,000   $   655.43      1,602  
G 1204 4/27/2016 $      777,000   $   453.06      1,715  

Unit Type Bed Bath Den SQFT 
Average Monthly 

Rate 
Highest Monthly 

Rate 
Line 01 Garage Floors 
(K) 2 2 ½ YES 1,707 $6400 $7500 

Line 01 (B) 2 2 ½ YES 1,623 $4300 $5500 

Line 02 Garage Level (H) 2 2 ½ NO 1,698 N/A N/A 

Line 03 Garage Level (J) 1 1 NO 906 N/A N/A 

Lines 02 & 03 (A) 2 2 ½ NO 1,602 $3500 $3900 

Line 04 (G) 2 2 ½ YES 1,715 $3400 $3600 

Lines 05 &  10 (C) 1 1 ½ NO 1000 $2700 $2900 

Line 06 (F) 2 2 ½ YES 1,637 $3300 $3900 

Lines 07 & 08 (E) 2 2 NO 1,423 $3300 $4500 

Line 09 (D) 2 2 NO 1,266 $2900 $3200 

Lines 05 & 10 (C) 1 1 ½ NO 1000 $2700 $2900 
Pent House Floor 

(L,M & N) 3+ 3+ 1+ 
2625

+ N/A N/A 

Unit Type Bed Bath De
n 

SQFT Average Month-
ly Rate 

Highest Month-
ly Rate 

Line 01 Garage Floors 
(K) 2 2 ½ YES 1,707 N/A N/A 
Line 01 (B) 2 2 ½ YES 1,623 $5700 $8500 
Line 02 Garage Level H) 2 2 ½ NO 1,698 N/A $7300 
Line 03 Garage Level (J) 1 1 NO 906 $4400 $5700 
Lines 02 & 03 (A) 2 2 ½ NO 1,602 $5400 $7200 
Line 04 (G) 2 2 ½ YES 1,715 $5000 $7000 
Lines 05 &  10 (C) 1 1 ½ NO 1000 $4100 $7100 
Line 06 (F) 2 2 ½ YES 1,637 $5900 $7000 

Lines 07 & 08 (E) 2 2 NO 1,423 $4600 $7000 

Line 09 (D) 2 2 NO 1,266 $4800 $6000 
Lines 05 & 10 (C) 1 1 ½ NO 1000 $4100 $7100 
Pent House Floor 

(L,M & N) 3+ 3+ 1+ 
2625

+ N/A N/A 
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PHOTO OF THE MONTH:  

FACEBOOK : JOIN US FOR ALL UPDATES: 
WE ARE @ LA PERLA CONDOMINIUM 

 

An oldie but a good one. Courtesy of Jan Ferire. If you have any good photos, please send them our way at swalshe@akam.com 
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 Need 

Pest Control? 

Call the   

Management  

Office for 

more 

informa on 

Unlike the rest of the country, we al-
most always have to use our AC units 
12 months a year.  Thankfully during 
these cooler months, the AC unit gets 
a few days’ rest. So there is probably 
no be er me to get your AC unit 
maintained. We usually don’t even 
think about it unless something goes 
wrong. 

Over the past year, it would be no 
exaggera on to witness several own-
ers who have changed out their AC 
units. The original AC units are now 10 
years old and are at their end of life. 
Some of these machines are on life 
support.  

The original SEER ra ng for these AC 
units was 9 and over the years it has 
lost even more efficiency.  Nowadays 
the threshold for NEW efficient AC 
units is 13 and they are much quieter 
too.  Professional help aside, there are 
things you can do yourself to keep 
your air condi oning system humming 
quietly all summer. 

• Inside the apartment, you can clean 
the duct grills and vents with a 
wet cloth or vacuum cleaner. 
Make sure your vents are open 
for good airflow and to keep hu-
midity levels under control. 

• If you don’t have extra air filters, ask 
the office for some: We do sell 
them for $10 each. We have wit-
nessed residents who have lived 
at La Perla for years without ever 
changing the filter. At minimum, 
they should be changed every 3 
months. 

If you are considering a new AC unit, 
it will cost around $4,000 so before 
making that decision, here are some 
helpful ps: 
♦ Is  your old AC keeping the unit 

cool?  

♦ In the summer me, is your ac 
shu ng off at night?  

♦ Is the humidity too high?  

♦ Are your FPL bills higher than last 
year? 

If the answer is yes, it is probably me to 
replace it. Don’t wait un l the old one 
dies; buying a new high-efficiency AC unit 
will reduce your electric bill and can give 
you a pre y quick payback.  

For many of us, spring is our favorite sea-
son. Not too hot, not too cold: just right.  
But even if you have changed your unit, it 
is s ll recommended you get it checked 
at least once a year.                                    
So enjoy! but be ready for the heat. It 
won’t be long before we are in the sum-
mer again!  

Spring Maintenance 
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Newsletter Date 

Thoughts to Ponder: 

 

 

Q: How many beach chairs and 
umbrellas can I request for my 
unit? 

 

R: If you are residing in a two bed-
room unit and have your La Perla ID 
card you can receive a maximum of 
four chairs and two umbrellas. A 
one bedroom unit is allowed two 
chairs and one umbrella. Each resi-
dent staying in your unit must be 
present in order to receive the max 
amount of chairs/umbrellas. 

   Ask Eliana: 

LIFE HACKS: 

“We must not 
allow the 
clock and the 
calendar to 
blind us to the 
fact that each 
moment of life 
is a miracle 
and mystery.” 
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Q. What do you like to do in your spare 

me?   

A. I like to play basketball, play video 
games. I also like to take the me to 
discover and listen to new music. 

 

Q. What is your favorite movie?  

A. Scarface 

Q. What is your favorite T.V. show? 
A.  Death Note 

Q. What is your favorite song of all 
me?  

A.  Kanye West– Say You Will 

Q. What mo vates you in life ?  
A. I would have to say poetry and mu-

sic! 
 
Q. In your travels, what has been the 
best vaca on spot?  
A. Dominican Republic. It’s where my 

parents were born. I enjoy visi ng 
my family, the great food and beach-
es. 

 
Q. You can invite three famous 
(dead/alive) people from history/or Ce‐
lebri es to your dinner party.  Who 
would you pick?  

A.  I would invite Kanye West, Pharell and 
Jay Z. 

 
Q. What do you like best about working 
at La Perla?  
A.  The great staff! 
 
Q. What do you like least about working 
at La Perla? 
  A.  Working in the hot weather         

 
Q. Where do you see yourself in 5 years ?  
A. Purchasing my own home and car 

(preferably a Rolls Royce) 
 
 
Thanks Kenneth! 

Meet the Staff: 

Kenneth Grateraux is 19 years old and 
is our youngest employee; he gradu‐
ated from Alonzo Tracy Mourning 
High School. He is currently a resident 
of our Sunny Isles Beach community. 
Kenneth has 3 siblings of which he’s 
the second oldest.  


